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Like Water for Chocolate
Inspired by the #1 hit worship song by Chris Tomlin,
this precious story teaches children about our Father
God's unconditional love and acceptance and that the
only gift God wants is our hearts. Grammy Awardwinning music artist, Chris Tomlin, and Pat Barrett
(Housefires) team up to tell the story of a little bear
named Tucker whose life is forever changed when he
learns just how great the King's love is for him. When
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Tucker's friends need help, he journeys to see the
King who lives in a castle where the door is always
open. Along the way, Tucker encounters a variety of
humorous animals filled with ideas about what the
King is like. Then finally, he meets the King who runs
to him with open arms. This read-aloud storybook for
4- to 8-year-olds: Shows young children the character
of God through a fun adventure story Teaches that
God loves His children no matter what Encourages
kids to have a relationship with their Heavenly Father
and to ask for His help in prayer Sparks family
discussions about who God is Makes a calming
bedtime read with its warm message of God's caring
heart With whimsical art created by Lorna Hussey,
this inspiring story will leave children, young and old,
reassured that God is a good, good Father, and they
are loved by Him.

Dr. Seuss's I Love Pop!
Anita de la Torre never questioned her freedom living
in the Dominican Republic. But by her 12th birthday in
1960, most of her relatives have emigrated to the
United States, her Tío Toni has disappeared without a
trace, and the government’s secret police terrorize
her remaining family because of their suspected
opposition of el Trujillo’s dictatorship. Using the
strength and courage of her family, Anita must
overcome her fears and fly to freedom, leaving all
that she once knew behind. From renowned author
Julia Alvarez comes an unforgettable story about
adolescence, perseverance, and one girl’s struggle to
be free.
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Roar! Went the Lion (Ar)
God Bless You and Good Night is a bedtime story
every little one will love. With over 500,000 copies
sold, this classic favorite will have your kiddos excited
for bedtime snuggles and storytime. The delightful
rhyming story takes readers through several scenes
of snuggly animals who are getting ready for bed.
This adorable book shares: God’s blessings How much
your little one is loved Fun bedtime rituals for parents
and children God Bless You and Good Night is great
for children, ages 0 to 4. This bedtime classic is
perfect for baptisms, baby showers, adoption parties,
baby announcements, birthdays, and holiday gifting.
The book features: Adorable illustrations with a
different animal duo on each spread Sweet and
sometimes silly rhyming text Check out other titles in
the God Bless You series: God Bless My Boo Boo, God
Bless Our Baby, God Bless Our Easter, God Bless Our
Christmas, God Bless Our Bedtime Prayers, and God
Bless My Family.

God Bless You and Good Night
A little penguin shares his favorite things with the one
he loves most, his mother.

The Blessings of Brokenness
A love story set in the years after the Mexican
revolution.

I Love Daddy Every Day
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Sammy will pull at your heart in his struggle for
acceptance. Everything Sammy did his whole life was
to win love that he felt he never received. Sammy
was a gifted artist that was always overshadowed by
evil forces, but yet he chose love in a world of so
much hate. Sammy’s grandmother Ruth saw Sammy
for who he really was – a soul simply wanting to be
accepted by spreading his gifts. Daddy will Fix It is
book one in a trilogy that helps readers take a look
inside to make their own right choices, even if it
means losing. There is a Sammy in all of us.

I Like it When-Little Bear is ready for some grown-up adventures - at
least, Daddy Bear thinks so. But they soon discover
that Little Bear needs a helping hand. And who can
help out better than Daddy Bear? Read along in this
fun and playful story, I Love You, Daddy, written by
Jillian Harker and beautifully illustrated by Kristina
Stephenson. I Love You Daddy celebrates the bond
between children and their father with this wonderful
story and beautifully illustrated book Hardcover
picture book perfect for special reading time together.
This charming story is perfect for your storytime
rotation! Vibrant illustrations and easy-to-read text
make this a perfect story for young readers to
practice reading aloud as they get older Great gift for
births, showers, Father's Day, birthdays, or any
special day to celebrate father's all year long! The "I
Love You" series from Parragon is a wonderful
collection of books. Look for all titles available
including Mommy, Daddy, Grandma, and Grandpa to
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share in the experience
Good Good Father
I Love You, Daddy
African-American hit man Daddy Cool tries to protect
the only person he loves--his daughter, Janet--when a
cunning pimp lures her into his stable.

Froggy for President!
No matter how great your faith in God, pain and grief
are a part of life.

The Jungle Book
"Two baby giraffes meet a baby ostrich and must
guess how their potential new friend is feeling"--

Tear This Heart Out
A New York Times bestseller! From gold-medalwinning Olympic gymnast and bestselling author
Laurie Hernandez comes a picture book about chasing
your dreams and never giving up. Even Olympians
have to start somewhere. And in this charming
illustrated book, Laurie Hernandez tells the story of
Zoe, a little girl who dreams of flying—and becoming
a gymnast. When Zoe sees a gymnast on TV, she
realizes that gymnastics is just like flying. But when
she first goes to class and falls off the balance beam,
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she discovers that following her dreams is harder and
scarier than she thought. Through this heartwarming
and inspirational story, featuring vibrant art from Nina
Mata, Laurie imparts important lessons she learned
on her way to Olympic glory: You always have to get
back up and try again, and you always have to
believe in yourself.

I Will Love You Forever
Uses illustrations from classic Dr. Seuss books to
celebrate the things children love and appreciate
about their fathers.

A Father's Love
Zoe loves her home. She lives at a zoo! Today she is
excited about helping her mum feed the animals. But
one of the animals is hiding? Where could it be?

Calling the Doves
The author recalls his childhood in the mountains and
valleys of California with his farmworker parents who
inspired him with poetry and song.

Aussie Kids: Meet Zoe and Zac at the Zoo
Sarai Gonzalez is AWESOME. Fourth grader Sarai
Gonzalez can do anything. She can bake, dance, and
run her own cupcake business. But when Sarai's
grandparents are forced to move, even Sarai's not
sure what to do. So she hatches a super-awesome
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plan with her younger sisters and cousin to buy back
the house. But houses are more expensive than she
ever thought, her sisters won't listen, and she's
running out of time. Will Sarai find a way to save the
day? Inspired by the life of viral video sensation and
social activist Sarai Gonzalez with the help of awardwinning children's book author Monica Brown.

I Love You Because
Children's Padded Board Book With Augmented
Reality

--y No Se Lo Tragó la Tierra
"One of the most astonishing and revelatory pieces of
writing ever produced by this twentieth-century
literary icon, presented in both the original German
and the English translation. Kafka's letter to his father
is at once an exploration of his relationship to his
father, his need to write, and the source of his
fear--one that his father prompts in him but that is
beyond the scope of Kafka's memory and power of
reasoning. There is no greater text about authority,
the disfiguring effects of shame, and, in particular,
Kafka's lifelong need to have his father's unobtainable
approval"--

Papa and Me
Examines the lives of migrant workers moving from
south Texas up through the Plains, and the
experiences of all ages and sexes
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Daddy Will Fix It
Two dogs are opposite in every way, but are the very
best of friends. On board pages.

Sarai and the Meaning of Awesome
"THE INTERNATIONAL BEST SELLER! When Pablo
Escobar died in 1993, his seventeen-year-old son
initially vowed revenge. But Juan Pablo quickly
recognized that reaction entailed following in his
father's footsteps--something neither he nor his father
ever wanted. Their lives in immense danger, Juan
Pablo, his mother, and his sister assumed new
identities and fled to Argentina, where he would
spend the next two decades grappling with his
father's legacy. Now an architect and advocate of
drug policy reform, Juan Pablo breaks his silence to
tell his side of the story, shedding new light on the
infamous kingpin--the man who was also his loving
father"--

Picture Letters From the Commander in
Chief
Explaining how God can fill the void and heal the
scars caused by earthly fathers, offers women of any
age the building blocks for creating healthy
relationships despite past unpleasant experiences
with their fathers or the losses due to growing up in a
fatherless home.

Cómo Estás
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Sometimes daddies are loud and playful. Other times
they are quiet and compassionate. And they are
always loving. Sebastien Braun's appealing text and
charming illustrations follow a day in the life of a bear
and his bear cub in this celebration of the bond
between father and child.

Brief an Den Vater
Auggie Pullman, who was born with extreme facial
abnormalities, goes from being home-schooled to
entering fifth grade at a private middle school in
Manhattan, which entails enduring the taunting and
fear of his classmates.

The Singing Book
This joyful story celebrates dad as the most fun in the
world and the best playground ever! He's the highest
swing and a great climbing wall, he's a bouncing
trampoline and merry as a merry-go-round. And then,
when playtime is over, dad is the best for reading and
snuggling with before bed. Luciana Navarro Powell's
spirited text is perfectly paired with her colorful,
energetic and very humorous artwork. Dads and their
kids will love reading and re-reading this glorious
celebration of fathers.

Daddy Cool
My dad can wrestle with giants, eat like a horse, swim
like a fish . . . Can yours? A brilliant, humorous look at
fatherhood from a child's point of view, from this multiPage 9/15
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award-winning author/illustrator. Although this ebook
should function on all ipads, it has been optimised for
ipad 3 generation and later.

Yum! MmMm! Que Rico!
The first in a collectable new series that celebrates
the true spirit of the holidays every day, this colorful
picture book engages with the playfulness and
appreciation of Father's Day year-round! Through
adorably-illustrated vignettes, this gifty, light-hearted
picture book captures and celebrates the true
meaning of Father's Day, and encourages readers to
embrace the spirit of Father's Day every day! With an
array of father-child pairings enjoying all the sweet
moments that make dads special throughout the
year, I Love Daddy Every Day shares the message
that love, hope, kindness, and generosity are relevant
all year round.

My Dad Is the Best Playground
Endearing illustrations and simple phrases combine in
a board book that shows how animal fathers care for
their babies with the same tender love as human
fathers do.

Big Dog-- Little Dog
In Papá and Me, a young boy and his papa may speak
both Spanish and English, but the most important
language they speak is the language of love. In this
beautiful bilingual picture book, Arthur Dorros
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portrays the close bond between father and son, with
lush paintings by Rudy Gutierrez. Fans of Abuelo;
Abuela; and La Isla will be thrilled by this
multigenerational picture book that emphasizes the
overall message of love between a parent and child.

I Love My Daddy
Jimmy the little bunny doesn't start off knowing how
to ride a two-wheeler bike like his big brothers. In
fact, sometimes he gets teased for it. When Dad
shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something
new, that's when the fun begins.

Dearest Father
Orchids of Nillumbik showcases some of the orchids
from the area. It does not attempt to be a field guide
or a scientific work. There are plenty of books and
internet sites that give further details. It is simply an
attempt to show people the wonderful flowers that
can still be found near Melbourne.

I Love My Dad
This beautiful journal is about expressing gratitude.
The left side of the book is for grandpa. The right side
of the book is for his grandchild. Use this book to
share feelings of happiness and gratitude with kind
words, memories, drawings and pictures.

My Dad
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Taking a "Sing First, Talk Later" approach, The Singing
Book gets students singing from the very first day.
Combining a simple introduction to basic vocal
technique with confidence-building exercises and
imaginative repertoire-with 30 new songs-The Singing
Book teaches beginners the vocal skills they need to
get started, gives them exciting music to sing, and
provides the tools they need to develop the voice and
keep it healthy. A new recordings disc included free
with every new book provides the melodies and
accompaniments for all 78 songs for practice and
performance.

Wonder
The battle of Iwo Jima was one of the bloodiest
campaigns of WWII. Under the command of Lt.
General Tadamichi Kuribayashi, the Japanese army
held off U.S. Navy and Naval Air Corps. attack for over
a month before finally succumbing to defeat.
Comprised mostly of personal letters from Kuribayashi
to his family, Picture Letters From the Commander in
Chief offers readers a unique glimpse into arguably
the most iconic battle of the second World War. A
sensitive man, Kuribayashi is able to articulate in
these letters his love for his family and his
unwavering loyalty to his country. And in doing so, he
helps bring a new voice and perspective to history.

Before We Were Free
She's Got This
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Chocolate, papaya, corn, and potatoes - these are
only a taste of the many delicious foods native to the
Americas and celebrated in this delightful collection.
Imaginative, evocative poems and exuberant
illustrations introduce 14 different indigenous foods,
along with a descriptive paragraph of information for
each.

Daddy Loves His Girls
Both Froggy and Frogilina are running for class
president, and both have compelling platforms--but
which candidate will voters choose?

Pablo Escobar: My Father
Throughout the animal kingdom and within snug
houses, fathers express love for their children in their
own unique ways. Includes facts about the animals
featured.

I Love My Daddy Because-Earthy, magical, and utterly charming, this tale of
family life in tum-of-the-century Mexico became a
best-selling phenomenon with its winning blend of
poignant romance and bittersweet wit. From the
Trade Paperback edition.

Orchids of Nillumbik
From Caroline Jayne Church, the mega bestselling
illustrator behind I Love You Through and Through,
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Good Night, I Love You, and Ten Tiny Toes comes an
instant classic in the making with a new padded
storybook to treasure and share over and over again.
With charming illustrations and poignant rhyming
text, this tender story is a heartwarming reminder of
the never ending love between a parent and child. A
sweet message to share with little ones to let them
know that whoever they become and wherever they
go, they are cherished. When I saw you for the very
first time, I was filled with joy that you were mine. I
knew I would love you forever. Safe for all ages.
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